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SPECIAL MASS OF 
INTERCESSION FOR 

MAYOR McSWEENEY
SIR AUCKLAND’S 
VIEWS ON WORLD 

CONDITIONS

’LONGSHOREMEN 
MAKE SUDDEN 

TIE-UP MOVE

FIFTY CHRISTIANS 
SLAUGHTERED BY 

BEDOUIN TRIBE

EUROPE IS 
MENACED BY 
COAL SPECTRE

FIERCE BATTLE 
AT CLONAKELLY

BARRACKS
COMMERCE B’RD 

WILL PROTECT 
THE PUBLIC

Dublin, Aug. 27—A lange con
gregation gathered at ' the 
Cbthedcal here this morning 

of In
tercession celebrated In behalf of » 
Lord Mayor MacSweney of Cork, 
who is on a hunger strike in prison 
at London. Tine Lord Mayor of 
Dublin and the members of the 
city corporation attended and sev
eral hundred dock woifkere 
pended labor, marching to the 
cathedral to participate In the

Cairo, Egypt, Aug. 27—One hun
dred and fifty Christians hare 
•been kMed. at Ajkm, a village 
about fifty miles northeast of Jer
usalem, by a band of Bedoutas, ac
cording to a despatch received 
here from Haile, Palestine. An
other despatch states that in a re
cent Bedouin raid on a train near

Cork, Ireland, Ang. 27—A fierce, 
though brief battle was fought 
earty this morning at Clone kilty, 
a seaport southwest of Conk, when 
fifty men attacked a small garri
son fn the police barracks. The 
attackers poured a heavy rifle fire 
into the building and one bomb 
wee thrown. The poHce returned 
a steady fire and the raiders were 
forced to withdraw. No casual
ties were reported.

tor a special Spring Surprise When 2,000 
Quit Loading British Ships 

in New York.

Unthinkable That Prices Will 
Return to Pre-War Levels 
for Many Years to-Come.

German Supply from.Upper 
Silesia Cut off by Strike 

of Poles.

Closely Watching the Sugai 
Situation and is Prepared 

to Go the Liimt.
I MOVE PLANNED

TO AID IRELAND
THE 5PA PACTPROUD OF CANADA

IN WORLD WAR
SUGAR MARKETS

VERY UNCERTAIN
Dameecus an Itafiian naval officer

ENDANGEREDwas among the tilled.

DISAGREEABLE AFFAIR,
IT THE 0L1MPIID

Germany With a Crippled 
Output Fears Demands 
from the French for Pay-

Sees Great Opportunities for 
This Country in the Re
establishment of Europe.

Irish Sympathizers on Ships 
of Other Nations Join in 
the Walkout.

Tendency is Downward But 
May Not Reach Low Lev
els That Are Hoped for.

SUGAR SPECULATORS 
FACE HEM LOSSESGONDITION OF CORK ment.

New York; Aug. 27—Elated by their 
tie-up of

AucklandToronto. Aug. 27- 
Geddee, British Ambassador to the 
United States, who arrived In the city 
bust evening, when seen by a repre
sentative of the prose, today, gave the 
following comments on world condi
tions;

Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Canadian Press) 
—The following statement dealing 
with the present sugar situation was 
issued by the Board of Commerce to- 
ntglit:

virtually every British ship 
m New. York, the 2,000 or more 'tong- 
shoremen, who suddenly quit work to
day, expect to spread their walk-out 
to every port In the United States in 
the hope of farcing Great Britain to 
release from jail Terence MàcSwen- 
ey, the Lord Mayor of dork, and per
mit Archbishop Man-nix to land on 
Weh soil. The women pickets, who 
inspired the unexpected walkout of 
longshoremen, and the marine fire
men, water tenderers and oilers who 
joined them, feel the same way about 
It. They are not going back to work 
on British ship a. they said, until Great 
Britain meets their wishes.

Booing of British National 
Anthem at Conclusion of 
Water Polo Match Calls 
Forth Pi

(Copyright, 1120, by Public Ledger
Berlin, Aug 2T^-Ooai, like a black 

spectre, again is looming as an aggra
vating factor in the European situa
tion.. This time the menace of a coal 
shortage, with its inevitable conse
quences of unemployment and politi
cal disturbance, proceeds from Upper 
Silesia, where the trouble is by no 
means ended merely because of the 
cessation of hostilities.

The general strike in the mines of 
Upper Silesia declared by the Poles— 
who constitute the bulk of -the miners 
of that region—is likely to extend in
definitely as a protest against the way 
ta which the dispute between them 
selves and the German population is 
being handled, and against the Ger
man mine owners. Apprehensions are 
felt for the safety of the coal pits, 
which are in danger of being de
stroyed.

Not only is Germany’s immediate 
precarious industrial position seriously 
menaced by this strike, but the entire 
foundations of the present European 
coal economics, the basis of which was 
laboriously laid at Spa In July, Is en
dangered. The Upper Silesia mines 
were just on the eve of â reciprocal 
agreement between mine owners and 
the miners, who were able to produce 
during the month of June 2,640,000 
tons out of the 11,000,000 tons mined 
in the whole of Germany.

It was in anticipation of receiving 
the full output of the Upper Silesian 
mines that the German delegation at 
Spa consented to deliver 2,000,000 tons 
monthly to France, leaving only 
slightly more than S,000.0<i.Q tons with 
wliltih to carry on all German indus
tries-* figure which Hear etlnnes 
tried to «how was absurdly low in 
comparison with the needs of a large 
industrial nation like Gerpany. With 
the Upper Silesian coal «apply cut off, 
at least for the 
duction In the 
diminish6d by the action- of the Essen 

discontinuing the 
supplementary hours of labor, thus re
ducing the daily yield by 160,000 tons, 
it is little wonder that Germany is 
viewing the situation with alarm. Its 
development is the question uppermost 
In the minds of people here, who, with 
one eye, look despairingly eastward, 
while with the other they regard with 
a-nxiety and fear the west, where the 

of the French advance into 
the Ruhr stands like a perpetual peril 
and warning.

France, on seeing the action of the 
Spa convention Imperilled, will, it is 
felt, brtng'all kinds of pressure to bear 
upon the Alliee to prevent Germany 
from violating its demands, namely, 
that 2,000,000 tons must be delivered 
monthly whether they are drawn from 
Upper Silesia or any other source.

Loaded up With Intention of 
Making Big Profits, But 
Sudden Drop Turns TablesPremier Lloyd George Bom

barded With Appeals in 
Behalf of Terrence Mao 
Sweeney.

11 As has been already unofficially 
announced in the press, a conference 
between the Board of Commerce and 
the sugar refiners has resulted in a 
reduction of two cents a pound on'the 
price of sugar.

Antwerp. Ang. 27—The "booing" of 
the British National Anthem at the 
ponehiehm of ttofe afternoon’s water 
polo match, in which England won

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 27—Some sugar 
spéculât cru have been caught by the 
drop in prices, and it is «aid are of
fering sugar at decreased rate*. It is 
sold thaft some have been loading up 
with the expectation of mallei u g a big 
haul and are now faced with a eon 
side ruble financial loss.

“The order went into effect at nine 
o’clock this mormhsg," said one sugar 
refinery representative. “We are nmV 
selling at 22 cents instead of 24 cents. 
I don’t think that the wholesalers will 
lose much, ai» they are ribt very weU 
stocked up."

“I think you will eee a still further 
drop on a short time.” said a uele- 
grate to the Wholesale Grocers’ meet
ing.

"I think that the board might have 
brought the price down to 21 cents 
a pound, and I expect that it will 
go down stfil further."

The wheto thing has been brought 
about by the fight In New York. One 
refinery there closed down while the 
others were buying high priced sugar. 
When the drop in the raws 
came, this refinery jumped in again 
and brought down the price.

It to unthinkable that price* nrffl 
again return to the pre-war level— 
at lepet for many years,” said Sir 
Auckland. “While there to chaos in 
Russia and Poland, and while produc
tion has not increased as it should, 

probably will later on. it cannot 
expected the-t prices will drop very 

much. But the world is on the way 
back to et ability.

“Prices are tumbling In certain 
parts of the world now, There is 
enough of the world at peace to make 
this possible.’’”

He predicted (that when Russia and 
Poland are quieted down and those 
countries again enter the productive 
areas of the woria the economic situ
ation In Europe will be bettered.

London, Aug. 27—Premier Lloyd 
George at Lucerne, la being bombard
ed with appeals in behalf of Terence 
MacSweney, Ijord Mayor of Cork, who 
is on a hunger strike in prison here.
The general tenor of the appeals ts 
that a show of clemency in this case 
win open the gate, for reconciliation 
with Ireland, while a refusal would 
have the opposite effect. A strongly 
worded letter from James O'Grady 
member of the House of Commons, 
also has been received.

“The (est of your sincerity in de
siring a reconciliation is uneondlton- 
al,’’ says Mr. TPGrady's letter, "Re
lease MacSweney. If you refuse this 
then be damned to you and your gov
ernment."

Timothy M. Healy, former member 
of Parliament, in a letter to the Dub
lin press, angrily accuses Premier 
Lloyd George of over-riding the King’s 
desire to show clemency in (he Mac- 
Sweney case. He declares that the 
Premier by closing the gates of 
mercy with a clang ha# made a more 
perverse, ignorant and lawless in
vasion of the authority of the Crown 
In Ireland than any men in arms 
against it.”

Mayor MaoSweney’s condition
f1-vpTp36ïf When the Baltic docked, the women 

and one of his relatives remained aJ held u a pj^rd reading: “When 
most constantly at iris h.-Mè Mara,lx goes to Ireland let the Baltic

leave New York," and also displayed 
other eigne and banners referring to 
Mon nix. Lloyd George and Terance 
MacSweney. —-

During the lunch hour the "Tx>ng- 
shoremen, who had started work on 
the Baltic, decided not to go back, 
and. accompanied by the women pick
ets, they went into the holds of the 
other nearby liners, Canopic, Olym
pic, and Celtic, where they quückljrln- 
duced hundreds of other 'Longshoie- 
men and allied workers to join their 
walkout.

I a hard and close fought game from 
the Belgian team, raeulted hi the Brit
ish representatives calling a meeting 
of the representatives of all the na
tions competing in the Olympiad this 
evening. At the meeting a protest 
was made over what was termed a na
tional insu 
of the pub 
dial programme and In <he Antwerp 
newspapers of an apology tor the ac
tion of the spdptato 
will be made on ttoba 
Olympic Committed.

The incident oocwrred at the con
clusion of what was virtually RTegala 
day of the Olympic swimming compe
titions. The Belgian Prince* Marie 
Jose occupied the Royal box.
British Black Watch military and 
piper bands played at intervale during 
the programme. Main interest cen
tered in the polo championship match. 
The British and Belgian teams had 
been picked by the public as the beôt 
teams entered nod as a result the 
grandstands were crowded.

The feeling of the spectators «were

This reduction extends to all grade* 
and effective forthwith, leaving the 
selling price of refiners at 22 cents a 
pound. Foimer orders pf the Board 
of Commerce, which remain in effect 
limit to two cents per pound tfcp in
creased cost to the consumer, this lim
itation of profits applying equally of 
course to purchases made at prices 
below 22 cents.

The sugar markets of the world re
main an uncertain quantity, with a 
tendency downward during the last 
week or two. The high sugar price, 
obtaining ,n the United State, during 
the past year have been bo doubt 
largely responsible for attracting to 
that country cheaper offerings from 
various parts of the world, with the 
result tiiat several e-harp breaks in the United States market haWoScur 
red recently, and prices, here and 
there, fell to a point which made It 
profitable to bring sugar over the 
boundary line into Canada, <M«ptte 
the duty and the difference m ex
change.

Irish sympathisers, working on 
United States, French and Belgian 
steamships, also quit work during the 
whirlwind campaign the strikers 
waged along the North River this af
ternoon. Although not en masse 
’Longshoremen of various nationali
ties rashed from the holds of vessels 
at the command of their Irish com
rades. " More than 250 negroes, who 
were unloading the cargo of the 
Ounard liner, fell into line and receiv
ed a big ovation from the other 
strikers.

|1” and It brought a promise 
meat ton In tomorrow’s offi

ce. The apology 
alt of the Belgian

Canada’s Statue
TheCanada’s improved status as a na

tion was a topic that he confessed 1b- 
tereeted him mightHy, though he had 
to be careful not to talk too much 
about It. He declared himself favor
able to an interchange of professera 
between Britain and the Empire Do
minion. .though he thought it would be 

effective to have students travel 
to various parts of the Empire.

Addressing the Canadian Gkib this 
afternoon. Sir Auckland referred to 
the Great War and Canada’s part 
therein. He recalled that ip, tontmi 
in 19 IS' he spoke of the almotl tire vit 
able war with Germany and Can
ada’s part when the fotefiul hour was 
struck. Speaking of the part this 
country had in the war Sir Auckland J 
Geddes said:

“You do not know the extraordinary 
sense of pride wfRh which we watch
ed the response of Canada.”

Sir Auckland spoke of the “im
perishable glory of the second battle 
of Y pres, alter which was added the 
crown of Vtiny and the last hundred 
days,” “which stand out,” he said, "as 
a period of remarkable fighting. The 
price In blood and the price in tears 
was perhaps more than thè most pes
simistic venture to believe possible.”

Great Opportunities

Women Were Leaders

A little band of women pickets in
spired the strike during the noon 
lunch hci>. They stationed themselves 
outside the White Star line pier An the 
morning to await the arrival of the 
Baltic, from which Archbishop Man- 
nix was removed to a British naval 
wee el on the ship’s lest voyage to Ire- manifest early in the contest when 
toad, but was taken to England, and each adverse flçctoion against the Bel- 

resented «ten team by tfce Swedish referee oc
casioned prolonged booing from the 
Belgian supporters. This was height 
ened when the referee diequulifited 
two Belgian players and one English 
player tor fouling.

The Princess was leanring the Royal 
boat emtd th-e cheering of those in 
the nearby sections of the grandstand 
Just eis the Union Jack proclaiming 
the English victory was being 
and the band was playing “God Save 
the King," those who saw the Prin 
ceira continued their cheering until 
slue entered her motor car, but a ma
jority of the thousands present, Ignor
ing the attempts of the Belgian offic
iais to quiet the demonstration, booed 
and hissed even for a tew minutes 
after the band had finished the an

DETROIT OFFERING 
SUGAR TO CIHIDI Heavily stockod

’"Till redaction effected by the oo- 
operation of the Cfenaflian rentier, it 
“ fa™ ot tie fact that toe refiner, 
nave been heavily Mocked with sugar 
purchased at high prices, though not 
of course, at the highest prices, and 
the selling price fixed becomes pos
sible only by certain proportions of 
these stocks being «old at consider
able loss. Two conditions, 'either or 
both oT which may bring further 
methods to the Canadian 
special reduction in the Dries of 
or a contined fall in the price of sugar 
in the United States. No prediction 
is ventured with respect to these 
points, but the Board of Commerce 
will continue to watch the situation 
closely and is prepared to take the 
limits of Rs facilities, action neces
sary for the protection of the" public."

v

Ready to Send Here Sugar, 
Freight, Duty and Ex
change Paid, at $ I 7 Hun
dred Pounds.

WOMEN WORKING
FOR CORK’S MAYOR

present, and with pro- 
Ruhr district! already

miners' union in
Failed in Their Effort to I^»y 

Before U. S. Officials Pro
test Against Imprisonment.

run up
Montreal, Aug. 27—Detroit firms are 

offering sugar in Montreal at $17 a 
hundred pounds, freight, duty and ex
change paid, a local wholesale dealer 
announced this morning. This dealer 
said he did not buy because he was 
wanting for the price of terugar to drop 
to 15 cents.

A. S. Richardson, sugar broker, 
cflaimed to have GO,000 bags of SL 
Lawrence sugar, which he could sell 
below refinery price. He held that 
the government knew the excess prof 
its of the refineries and muftt be 
familiar with their enormous profit n 
of the last few years. "Why should 
ail the refineries he allowed to sell 
at the same price?" he asked.

“They buy their raws independent
ly, and their expenses must be ap
proximately the same; why should the 
beard of commerce not compefl com
petition amongst them? In the United 
States they have the Lever Law to 
prevent just cutting of competition."

consumer

Washington, Aug. .27.—A number of 
women who liaye been active tin con 
mection with the Irish Freedom move
ment here failed today in their effort 
to lay before Secretary Colby a pro
test against the continued imprison- 

The Ambassador ©aid that the price ment of Mayor MacSweney, Cork, 
mtid by Canada, heavy as it was, was After waiting several hours to see Mr. 
not as great as that paid by Eng- Colby the woman went to the White 
land and Scotland. House, but found that officials there

“You know how great the strain of a!Lo were out 
the war <wa© out here," be said:. TUi The group was headed by Mrs 
was greater in England. K Is very Gertrude Ooriess, who said that a 
heavy and will continue to toe very I cablegram had been received from 
heavy for years to come. The whole M». liana SheehywSkefflngton, Ine 
framework of the inCustriaJ life of land’s fire» woman jurist, asking the 
Europe was broken by the war. Eu- newly enfranchised women of the 
rope cannot recover without United States to urge action in behalf
sistance of the American contiptTU. off MacSweney. 
both North and South." 

a 4, • "As in war, the assistance of Cfeu- 
ada and the other nations of the Brit 
tfgi Empire before Ts absolutely necea 
eary to the winning of peace. Never 
before has Canada had each an op 
port un tty a« today." Sir Auckland 
sead, "Never before did she stand in 
the same favorable position as today.
Through your wonderful harvest you 
abe in a position to do more than any 
part of the Empire to help re-estab 
lish normal conditions. It is a grei 
responsibility, but it is a greet op
portunity."

menace
Begin Parade

Forming outside the White Star 
Line pier, inside of which were oni 
eta la calling for police réserves; the 
sl.Tikers began a parade that «wept sp 
West Street engulfing hundreds of 
'Ixmg shore men at the docks of the Dun dial k, Ireland, Aug. 07—Two safes
Ounard, Anchor and other British 
lines and leaving In its wake more 
than a dozen steamships, with loading 
schedule® badly disrupted.

It was all in the nature of a sur
prise attack, but persuasion was not 
necessary to lure the

PROTESTANT STORES 
FIRED IN DUNDALK

FUNERAL ’DIRECTORS’
ASSN. WILL MEET

Members of the N. B. FYroefd Direc
tors’ Association will gather In SL 
John during Exhibition week for the 
purpose of meeting members of the 
Department/of Health, who will lec
ture on the new vital statistics, law. 
Other lectures will also be given.

F. W. Wallace, of Sussex, secretary . 
of the association, was in the city 
yesterday, arranging with local funeral 
directors for the meetings, which will 
be held on the 8th and 9th.

girls and one salesman were homed 
to death in stores of two Protestant 
Unionist tradesmen in Dundalk earl} 
this morning. The buildings were set 
on fire, end likewise the homes of the 
owners of the stores were burned 
Other cflerks in the stores were able to 
make their escape, but the fire spread 
to adjacent property, including the 
Ulster Bank, which was damaged.

The assertion is made that the fires 
were started in reprisal for the de 
straction of property of Catholics in 
Lisburn and Belfast

FINED FOR ILLEGAL
away from 

the growing parade flowed 
into piers where the ’Ixm-gshoremen 
knew nothing of what has been going 
on further down the river, 
cries of "get out of 
go,” the strikers woul\ 
piers, up gang planks and down into 
the holds of a_steamer. In a moment 
they would return, followed by froah 
reinforcement», many of whom knew 
not whither they were going, nor why.

Stunned by the appearnce of. the 
paradera as they hurried into piers and 
out agin with new strikers trailing 
behind them, steamship officials were 
unable To state what tfiey will do to 
maintain their schedules in the unex
pected situation, nor were ’Longshore
men Union leaders, who declared the 
strike unauthorized, though stating 
that most of their men were in favor 
of "Irish freedom." 
came so suddenly and defections from 
working crew varied so between 
unanimity in the British steamships to 
only a few In the holds of_other ves
sels, that neither ’l»ng!SJtoremen 
chiefs nor steamship officials' <3wld 
estimate tonight the number of men 
who quit work.

MEN WANTED TO
MAN NAVAL SHIPS FIRES THREATEN

BEACH RESORT
With 

ere” and "let’s 
race into the

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 27.—Dr. Fred 
Park, for many years Mayor of Am- 
herotburg, and also a magistrate of 
that plaice, was fined $1,000 and costs 
by Magistrate Alfred Mlera in the 
police court this morning, following 
& plea of guilty entered by Dr. Park 
to a charge of having on May 26 last 
been in possession of liquor in a place 
other than a prhraite dwelling. In 
explanation of the matter, Dr. Park 
told the count that the liquor in bis 
bam was not his property and that he 
had meredy had it put there in the pub
lic interests, so that 1t might not be 
stolen.

Sam Renaud, on .Amherstburg con
stable, who was arrested on the came 
charge as Dr. Park and who was pre
viously reported to Imve pleaded 
guilty, this morning changed his plea 
and denied any illegal connection with 
the affair, 
helped Dr. Park to put the liquor in 
the barn. He will be tried Tuesday.

COMMISSIONERNeeded for the New Ships 
Which Mother Country Has 
Presented Canada.

Four Bush Fires Get Beyond 
Control of Fire Fighters 
and Threaten Maitock

ASSASSINATED
EXPENSIVE LIVING

IN AUSTRALIA Sirota. India, Aug. —Deputy Com-
missionsr Willoughby has been as
sassinated m hris residence at Kheri, 
Province of Oudh. toy 
natic. The aseea-in. who was aided 
by accomplices, entered the residence 
of the Commissioner when all the 
servants were absent.

Beach.Ottawa, Ont_ Aug. 07—(Gan (Man 
Press)—The Department of the Naval 
Service is making an effort to fib- 
tain a limited number of ratings to 
man the new ships which the Mother 
Country ho*- presented to Canada, and 
bring them to this country. Men With 
experience are desired and when ob
tained they veill be sent to England. 
As far as the officers of the new sfoijta 
are concerned, It is understood that 
two-tihtrdfi of tliem will be Canadians 
and it to stated that both the destroy
ers will be commanded by Canadian. 
The cruiser witi, lor the time being, 
be under the command of an experi
enced British nnvail officer. The three 
vessels will probably sail for Canada 
early in October.

a Mussulman fa-London, Aug. 27 — (By Canadian 
Associated lTess)—In Australia, ac
cording to official figures Just issued, 
the cost of living in July 4920, os com
pared with the 
showed the following increases:

New South Wales, 63 per cent. ; Vio 
toria, 56 per cent.; Queensland, &3 
per cent.; South Australia, 46 per 
cent ; Western Australia, 26 per cent. ; 
Tasmania, 60 per cent., or an average 
for the continent of 57.6 per cent.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—Fanned by a 17- 
miles southeast wind, four bush fires 
north of Netley have been steadily 
driven toward Matlock Beach, ou 
Lake Winnipeg, until today, at noon, 
one was reported to.be 200 yards from 
the nearest cottage'. There are two 
fires on each side of the C. P. R.

Efforts of over forty men to control 
the fires have proved unavailing and. 
unless the wind changes, the danger 
to Matlock Beach is held to be very 
serious. Winnipeg families, living at 
the southern extremity of the beach, 
commenced to iSove into the city last 
night, and it was reported that over 
40 families had deserted the resort, 
nervous over the possible consequences 
of the fire.

TONE OT SOVIET
NOTE IMPERTINENT to In 1914,

BIG STRIKE ONThe walkout
Of Such à Nature it Will be 

Subject of Exchange of 
Views Between Premiers.

LAKE STEAMERS
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 26—Betwefiff 

200 and 300 stewards and cooks on 
lake vessels In the Cleveland harbor 
went on strike today in accordance 
with orders received last night from 
j M. Second. General Secretary of the 
Marine Cooks and Stewards’ Union of 
the Great Lakes, according to local 
union official*. The men demand a 
twenty per cent, increase in wages 
and eight-hour day.

He said he had merely

Burglars, equipped wfth a motor 
lorry, backed up to he office of toe 
Italian Moeriac Company on King street 
west, Toronto, during Thursday night, 
and got clean away with the office 
safe, with contents, including $1,000 
cash intended for wages today.

London. Aug. 27.—'The 
dies patch from Lucerne was received 
by the Ixmrion Times : 
i “Premier Lloyd George ha» received 

ijWtbe Soviet note, and the impression 
"created by it is not a (satisfactory one. 

The tone of the communication to con 
altered to verge on studied timperti- 

This note will be the subject

following

DECLARATION OFA five-minute ovation greeted one 
hundred striking members of the Bal
tic's crew when they marched into e 
«theatre here tonight where a mass 
meeting protesting against Mnc- 
Sweney’s imprisonment wae in pro-
8resB- on his fortitude and determination

The gathering, which numbered more depends for Ireland than the
nearly 4,000, was addressed by Frank fate of an army corps. If he dies, it
P. Walsh, chairman of the American will not be a suicide as the British
Commission on Irish Independence, contend, but he will die as a soldier
and Bamonn De Valera, “President of in battle and his death will be on the
the Irish Republic." hands of the enemy."

A collection was taken for the 2,000 In spite of conditions brought by the 
Winnipeg, Aug. 27. Following ttoe participants in New York’s first pure- strike, the White Star liner Olympic

start of the fall movement of the ly political waterfront strike. Walsh will sail on schedule time for South-
1920 crop and the resumption of coin- 3,000 more men would quit work ampton tomorrow, her officials said to-
petitive dealing by millers, K is stated on British shipping here in the “fight night. At tihe Ounard tine offices there
today on good authority, according to Ior Ireland." was confidence that the Aquitanta also
a local paper, that there will be a -with the cold-blooded assassination would leave on time tomorrow tor ttoe Dublin, Aug. 26.—An announcement
drop in the price of flour and also in Terence McSweney will come about same port. The Ounard Itoie has five was made at Dublin Castle this even-
the price of bran and shorts. the downfall of England," said Walsh, steamships afiected by the walkout, jug that eleven hunger striking pris-

One prominent milter raid that the -King George will be directly reap on- and the I. M. M. Company’s lines have oarers in the Cork jail had been trans-
• drop in the price of flour would be 3lble for this assassination. Of the four, thes etwo companies being the fierred from cots to the prison hôpital.

$11.50 per barrel at least. It was ,nen wbo left ttho Baltic today, 150 heaviest sufferers from the walkout. The announcement added that no Toronto. Aug. 27.—Nipissing Minee
likely to take effect soon, probably were native-born Englishmen." Several British ships orb- scheduled prtocm regulations were to be allowed Company has declared the regular
next week, or the week following, he i>e Valera sold that 100,000 men in to arrive tomorrow and early next to stand in the way off any possible quarterly dividend of 5 -p. c. 
intimated. The price off flour per br.x- Ireland were ready and willing to do week, but the ’longshoremen declare paJTiEddve treatment. in addition to the regular dividend,
rel now is $14.30. what MacSweney is doing, it they are they will not unload, except for mail, a large creamery at Knockiong, an extra dividend of 5 p. c. has been

The price off bran and aborts, it was put to the test until MocSweny is freed and Arch- County Limerick, was burned today declared. Both are payable October
said, would drop from $5.00 to $7.00 "MacSweney does not want to die," bishop Mannix is allowed to go to a creamery at Shongblden was set on 30th to shareholders of record Sqp-
per too. a&ld De Valera, "but he knermç that Ireland.

DIVIDENDS
DROP IN FLOUR Montreal. Aug. 27.—Dividend declar

ations :
Co., Ltd., 2 p. c. for quarter ending 
September 30. payable October 1 to 
record September 15. Canadian Loco
motive Co., Ltd., 1, 3-4 p. c. on pre
ferred and 2 p. c. on common, payable 
October 1 to record September 20. 
Annual meeting called for September 
16 at Kingston. Ont.,

IS PREDICTED GRAVE DIGGERSCanadian General Electric Some Stunt.
There are ixirott persons who can 

take rabbits out of a gentleman's high 
1* And the other day. in Keokuk, 
according to the Gate City, a lot of 
silver was “found in an empty box."— 
Chicago Tribune.

heeuae.
— off an exchange off views -between Lon

don, Paris and Rome.
tt )» eoqpedbed that Premier Lloyd 

George wil remain here another

GO ON STRIKE
Expected to Follow the Start 

of the Fall Movement of 
the 1920 Crop.

Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 27—The labor
ers and grave diggers, employed by the 
Hamilton Ceihetery Board, went 
strike ttofe morning. They have been 
receiving 55 cents an hour and de
manded sixty -cents, 
fused this, claiming that its employes 
in proportion to the work they do, are 
the best paid in the city's service.

The board re-Make it your favorite 
pastime to complain if 
your Standard is not deliv
ered regularly and satisfac
torily. $5.00 in cash will 
be paid for evidence lead
ing to the arrest and con- 

L vietkm of anyone caught 
’ stealing Standards from 

subscriber’s homes or from 
doorways.

HUNGER STRIKERS
TO HOSPITAL

There seems to be some
misunderstanding about the 

of The Standard. TheNIPISSING IN price
(irice of The St John 
Standard is two cents per 
copy, not three cents. And 
this applies to all trains as 
well as newsdealers and

REGULAR DIV1.

boys.
fire tout the flames were extinguished, tomber 30th.
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